
 

 

 



 

 

HOLY CROSS CHURCH SUNDAY, APRIL 25, 2021 
MENDOTA, ILLINOIS 

 

Sunday, April 25th 

8:00 a.m. +Mary Ann Cardot by Jim & Diane Flaherty 

10:00 a.m. +Jim Leonard by John & Pat Sondgeroth 

12:00 p.m. Mass in Spanish - +Rev. Msgr. Philip Lowery 

2:00 p.m. First Communion for HCS Students 

Monday, April 26th 

8:00 a.m. +Laurene Amfahr Harms by Verona Whitmore 

Tuesday, April 27th 

7:00 a.m. Parish: +James Hessenberger 

  by Hazel & Ray White 

9:00 a.m. School: +Karl Soliman by Tom & Mary Heitmann 

Wednesday, April 28th 

8:00 a.m. +Patricia Whitmore by Jerry Whitmore 

Thursday, April 29th 

7:00 a.m. Parish: +Joel Schroeder by Dean & Carol Vandre 

9:00 a.m. School: +Mike K by his Co-Worker 

Friday, April 30th 

8:00 a.m. +Ken Kurth by Donna Lindauer 

Saturday, May 1st 

4:00 p.m. +Darlene Burke by Tim & Mary Shinnek 

Sunday, May 2nd 

8:00 a.m. +Ken Kurth by Marge Kurth 

10:00 a.m. +Kevin Corrigan by Jim & Jeanne Fitzpatrick 

12:00 p.m. Mass in Spanish - +Severiano y Hermalinda López 

    by Diacono José López 

2—3 p.m. Holy Hour 

3:00 p.m. Divine Mercy Chaplet 

 

“Charity is the measure by 
which our Lord judges all 
things.” 

 — St. Padre Pio of Pietrelcina 

The Mass will continue to be livestreamed via the 
Zoom connection we have been using. The Sunday 
Masses, including the Saturday Vigil Mass will contin-
ue to be broadcast to the parking lot via the loud-
speaker system. It may be best to leave the sound off, 
but if you would like to watch, this option may make 
your Mass experience a better one. 

Here is the link for the Zoom site: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9138050856?

pwd=RzZtRi8xNjJtNHg4dnhNb2MzNzBEUT09 

Meeting ID: 913 805 0856 

Password: 811195 

Please help spread the word so all of our parishioners 
are aware of this new development. The link, ID, and 
Password are the same for all of the Masses. If there 
are any questions, Fr. Pilon may be reached by email 

at: frppilon@holycrossmendota.com 

Lector’s Schedule 

Saturday, May 1 Brian Corrigan 

Sunday, May 2 Teresa Leffelman 

Sunday, May 2 Clare Fischer 

If you are interested in getting on the list of Lector’s 
for the weekend Mass schedule, please contact the 

parish office, or briancorriganhcdre@gmail.com 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9138050856?pwd=RzZtRi8xNjJtNHg4dnhNb2MzNzBEUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9138050856?pwd=RzZtRi8xNjJtNHg4dnhNb2MzNzBEUT09
mailto:frppilon@holycrossmendota.com
mailto:briancorriganhcdre@gmail.com


 

 

Our Lady of the Cenacle Chapel 

“Let us remember that Our Lord is in the Host in 
all his different states, and in his entirety. He who 
does not realize that, lives in darkness; his faith is 

always weak and fails to make him happy.” 

~ St. Peter Julian Eymard 

Pray that our Chapel may soon reopen so that we 
may once again fall down in Adoration of Our Blessed 

Lord exposed in the Most Blessed Sacrament. 

Until such time as our chapel does reopen, 
you may find Adoration online through the 

following link: https://virtualadoration.home.blog/ 

$$$ DAILY DOLLAR WINNERS $$$ 

Sat.   Apr  17 0770 50.00 Becky Sondgeroth 

Sun.  Apr  18 0156 50.00 Wren Saylor 

Mon. Apr 19 0576 100.0 Gerald & Susan Zolper 

Tue.  Apr  20 2051 50.00 Lynn Phalen 

Wed. Apr 21 1984 50.00 Stephanie Ganz 

Thur. Apr  22 1564 50.00 Nancy Kaiser 

Fri.    Apr  23 0043 50.00 Betty Meznarich 

SUPPORT YOUR GENEROUS ADVERTISERS! ! ! 

The 2021 Daily Dollars are here! 

We are now at: https://mendotacatholic.org/ 

Fourth Sunday of Easter  

 

THE SUNDAY COLLECTION 
 
Sunday 
School 
Food Pantry 
Youth Ministry 
Holy Land/Good Friday 
Easter 

Total 
Ss. PETER & PAUL 
APRIL 18, 2021 

Sunday 
Easter 

Total 

For the Week of 

04/18/2021 

 
 

$4,263.00 
215.00 
70.00 
42.00 
20.00 

          22.00 
$4,632.00 

 
 

$1,755.00 
      6.00 

$1,761.00 

   Give God what is just, not just what is left! 

2020 ANNUAL DIOCESAN 
APPEAL 

Thanks to all who have made a 

pledge to the Annual Diocesan 

Appeal. Currently, at Holy Cross 

we have pledges of $39,450.00 

toward our goal of $46,356.00. We have received pledge 

cards from 152 parishioners. 

At Ss. Peter & Paul we have pledges of $13,150.00 toward 

the goal of $15,422.00 36 pledge cards have been returned. 

A gift to the ADA, no matter how great or small can go a 

long way. A pledge of $10 or $20 a month can add up. Even 

a one-time gift is helpful. To those who have contributed, 

we are most grateful. If you have not yet made a gift to the 

ADA, we invite you to do so today. Every dollar raised to 

make our goal supports important diocesan services and 

every dollar raised over our goal will be kept in the parish. 

https://virtualadoration.home.blog/
https://mendotacatholic.org/


 

 

 

Zoom web address:  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9138050856?

pwd=RzZtRi8xNjJtNHg4dnhNb2MzNzBEUT09 

Zoom Meeting ID 913 805 0856 

Password 811195 
 

Sun: 8:00 a.m. Mass  

 10:00 a.m. Mass 

 12:00 noon Mass in Spanish 

 2:00 p.m. Holy Hour/Adoration 

 3:00 p.m. Divine Mercy Chaplet 

 3:15 p.m. Distribution of Communion drive thru 

Mon: 8:00 a.m. Mass 

 9:00 a.m. Distribution of Communion drive thru 

 6:00 p.m. Distribution of Communion drive thru 

Tues: 7:00 a.m. Mass 

 9:00 a.m. Distribution of Communion drive thru 

 9:00 a.m.  School Mass—On Zoom 

 6:00 p.m. Distribution of Communion drive thru 

 6:30 p.m. Adoration (3rd Tuesday only) 

Wed: 8:00 a.m. Mass 

 9:00 a.m. Distribution of Communion drive thru 

 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. Confession 

 6:00 p.m. Distribution of Communion drive thru 

Thur: 7:00 a.m. Mass 

 9:00 a.m. Distribution of Communion drive thru 

 9:00 a.m.  School Mass—On Zoom 

 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Confession 

 6:00 p.m. Distribution of Communion drive thru 

Fri: 8:00 a.m. Mass 

 9:00 a.m. Distribution of Communion drive thru 

 11:30 a.m. Mass @ OSF St. Paul 

 6:00 p.m. Distribution of Communion drive thru 

Sat: 9:00 a.m. Distribution of Communion drive thru 

 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Confession 

 4:00 p.m. Mass 

 6:00 p.m. Distribution of Communion drive thru 

 
HOLY CROSS CHURCH SUNDAY, APRIL 25, 2021 
MENDOTA, ILLINOIS 

 

† Please pray for all who have 

recently died, all who have recently 
lost someone, and for all the souls in Purgatory. 

† Pray for all the children who will be making 

their First Holy Communion within the next 
several weeks. 

† Continue to pray for all who have fallen away 

from the practice of their faith. Pray for 
conversion of heart for those who do not yet 
know our Lord, Jesus. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Marriage Classes 
There are classes scheduled for 
marriage prep in 2021.  

For more information please visit: 
https://cdop.org/evangelization-and-faith-formation-old/
marriage 

Campaign for 22 Million Rosaries 
Join our Campaign for 22 Million Rosaries for Peace in 
the Family, Nation, & World. Visit the website to 
register how many rosaries you have prayed. 
http://www.praytogetherstaytogether.net 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9138050856?pwd=RzZtRi8xNjJtNHg4dnhNb2MzNzBEUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9138050856?pwd=RzZtRi8xNjJtNHg4dnhNb2MzNzBEUT09
https://cdop.org/evangelization-and-faith-formation-old/marriage
https://cdop.org/evangelization-and-faith-formation-old/marriage
http://www.praytogetherstaytogether.net


 

 

From the Principal’s Desk 

Dear Parents, 
The school year is winding down. We have appreciated 

everyone’s adjustments to the many protocols we have had 
to follow. We are so happy that we can be in-person 
learning. 

Peace, 
Mrs. Kobilsek 

Scrip 

The only way to order Scrip now is online. There are no 
more plastic gift cards. Order online and you will have 
paper scrip. 
We were getting less and less orders and high shipping 
costs. You can always direct your questions to Lorraine 
Walter in the mornings at the Business Office at 
815.538.6151. 
This is an easy fundraiser for the school and it helps 
reduce your tuition for next year, as well. 

8th Grade Fundraiser 

Hello Holy Cross families! The 8th Grade class has planned 
a non-uniform jean day for April 30th! The theme will be 
Decade Day! 

• Grades K—12 will be the 60s 

• Grades 3—6 will be the 70s 

• Grades 7—8 will be the 80s.  

Please refrain from wearing sweatpants, ripped jeans, 
leggings as pants, or shorts, skirts, or dresses above the 
knee. 

Please bring at least $1 to participate. Thank you! 

This is the last 8th Grade fundraiser for 2020—2021. We 
the 8th Grade class, have appreciated your participation 
and support. 
Thank you, Walter Bros., for your help! 

Tuition and Fees Due May 14, 2021 

This is a reminder that the 2020-2021 tuition and fees are 
due by May 14. The only families exempt are those who 
pay year-round over twelve months. 

Friday, May 7th & Monday, May 10th—No Hot 
Lunch Provided 

Holy Cross School will not be providing hot lunch on Friday, 
May 7th and Monday, May 10th. Students will need to bring 
a cold lunch on those days. 

 

Congratulations, First Communicants 

Congratulations to our second graders who will be making 
their First Holy Communion on Sunday, April 25th. What a 
special day, to be able to receive Jesus in the Holy 
Eucharist, Body, Blood, Soul, and Divinity. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

† Mason Atherton    † Scout Fitzpatrick 

† Brady Aughenbaugh  † Henry Happ 

† Samantha Escatel   † Nolan Henkel 

† Sofia Lemus 

† Macy Mahaffey 

† Armani Quintana  



 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If you have not checked out the new FORMED.org 
website, we strongly encourage you to do so. It is chock-
full of great videos, movies, eBooks and audio books, 
Bible studies, talks, and so much more! 

All What can we recommend for this week? 
 

How did God prepare the world for the 
mystery of Christ? 

† In what sense is the life of Christ a mystery? 
The entire life of Christ is a revelation. What was visible in 
the earthly life of Jesus leads us to the invisible mystery of his 
divine sonship: "whoever has seen me has seen the 
Father" (John 14:9). Furthermore, even though salvation 
comes completely from the cross and the resurrection, the 
entire life of Christ is a mystery of redemption because 
everything that Jesus did, said, and suffered had for its aim the 
salvation of fallen human beings and the restoration of their 
vocation as children of God. 
Further reading: CCC 512—521, 561—562 
† 

 
God prepared for the coming of his Son over the centuries. 
He awakened in the hearts of the pagans a dim expectation of 
this coming and he prepared for it specifically through the 
Old Testament, culminating with John the Baptist who was 
the last and greatest of the prophets. We relive this long 
period of expectancy in the annual liturgical celebration of the 
season of Advent.  
Further reading: CCC 522—524 



 

 

“Like”         us on                      at http://www.facebook.com/MendotaHolyCross           by Brian Corrigan 

 

OK, now back to our Gospel… when Jesus says he knows 

his sheep and his sheep know him (and the sound of his 

voice), much the same way as he and the Father know one 

another, perhaps it becomes a little more clear what this re-

lationship between this Shepherd and his sheep really is. 

We are called to be disciples of Jesus, meaning of course, 

members of his flock. Our discipleship carries with it the re-

sponsibility of living like our Master. Now of course there is 

a lot of territory that idea can cover. Suffice to say that God 

does not want us to be less than who we were created to be. 

We are each called, in our own particular way, to live the as-

pect of Christ’s life that corresponds with the divine gifts we 

have been given. 

When you pray, to whom do you address your prayer? I 

 

it is I pray to. The main concept behind a Teens Encounter 

Christ weekend is the encounter—as it is for Cursillo, or 

WATCH, or many other renewal programs. For many, pray-

ing to Jesus comes easily. For others, it will be praying to the 

Father just as Jesus did. And for still others—like me, it is 

utilizing the presence of the Holy Spirit in my prayer. 

When you pray, do you ever hear the Shepherd’s voice? 

Curious, isn’t it, how for so many of us prayer seems to feel 

like a one-way street. We speak, but the conversation may 

only have one voice. This is why it is important to pray fre-

quently and to develop a routine for prayer. If we do this, 

then we can become more adept at hearing the voice of the 

Other speaking to our heart. 

This is the familiar “Good Shepherd” 

discourse in which Jesus says “I am the good shepherd. The 

good shepherd lays down his life for the sheep… I am the 

good shepherd. I know my own and my own know me, just 

as the Father knows me and I know the Father; and I will 

lay down my life for the sheep…” 

http://www.facebook.com/MendotaHolyCross


 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Attention to all CCD Parents and Families:  

Questions about the lack of activity regarding our 
religious education program have arisen, and it is my 
responsibility to keep you informed. I must apologize 
for my lack of communication. As you know, the COVID-
19 pandemic has prevented us from being able to use 
the school’s facilities and classrooms, out of a sense of 
extra precaution. 

The situation is this: Many of the [volunteer] teach-
ers do not have the technical knowledge and ability to 
give an electronic presentation of the educational infor-
mation. Due to varying needs in different grade levels, 
we use several different curricula, and the only one that 
easily translated over to electronic presentations is that 
which is for the 2nd graders preparing for their first rec-
onciliation and Eucharist. The teachers for this also 
happened to have the wherewithal to offer the class 
electronically, so we have been able to keep that grade 
[only] on track. Unfortunately for the rest of the stu-
dents, that is the only grade that has been able to ac-
cess the religious education program. 

I was approached after Mass last weekend by a fa-
ther asking about Confirmation for his child. Without 
having any Confirmation prep classes this year, we ob-
viously will not be having Confirmation in the fall for 
the CCD students. I do fully intend to have a program 
ready for us that will coincide with the 2021-2022 
schedule for the Mendota area schools – meaning it 
should begin around the same time as the other 
schools. 

As we look forward, it is imperative that all parents 
understand the great importance that is placed on your 
participation in the faith development of your children. 
At this time we do not yet know if we will be able to be 
back in the school for the fall semester, so the plan for 
now is to institute an electronic format that will require 
parents and children going online through a Zoom 
portal (or some similar platform, to be determined) and 
watch a video presentation and access the reading and 
activity material through another online avenue. 

One of the things we have learned this year with 
the 2nd Grade presentations is it is of utmost im-
portance that families are not tied down to a specific 
time to be in attendance each week. This simply adds 
too much stress to the family’s ability to adapt their 
schedule to that of the religious education lessons each 
week. You will have the ability to access each week’s 
lesson at the convenience of your family schedule, but 
will be required to have the work done at a certain 
time. This allows you flexibility and the teacher the 
time to grade or assess the assignments each week. 

One other thing I have tried to do to help families 
bridge the gap caused by this COVID situation is to add 
a page to the weekly bulletin specifically for family 
catechesis (see p. 10). From the beginning, this column, 
produced in English and Spanish, has focused on 
teaching your children what actually transpires in the 
Mass. We are now only at the beginning point of the 
Liturgy of the Eucharist. We have covered everything 
from the Introductory Rites through the Liturgy of the 
Word. If you have not looked at these columns in the 
bulletin, I encourage you to go back and see what they 
impart. You can access past bulletins through the 
parish website at https://mendotacatholic.org. 

One Last Thing… I know some of you have paid up 
for this year’s tuition. Please know that we have a 
record of your payment and you will certainly not be 
charged anything more for the next year’s tuition. I 
hope and pray that every family is healthy and happy, 
and enjoying the life blessings our Lord gives us 
through his Church. If there is anything I can do to help 
you catechize your family in the meantime, please 
know I am available to help in whatever way possible.  

https://mendotacatholic.org


 

 

 

• Do you have any good Catholic apps on your 
smartphone? May we highlight a good Catholic 
app (or two) to help you take your spiritual life up 
another notch (or two)? 

You may have noticed the large 
banner in the vestibule of the 
church promoting the Hallow 
app. This app has excellent ways 
to help heighten your prayer life 
through brief meditations on the 
day’s Gospel (Lectio), daily 
rosary, Bible stories, Bible in a 

 Year with Fr. Mike Schmitz, nightly prayer routines, 
and so much more. You can even customize it to give 
various background ambience like ocean waves or 
nature sounds, complete with singing birds. 

Another very good app (or apps) 
are the iBreviary app or the 
Divine Office app. These apps 
have the Liturgy of the Hours 
automatically set to the prayers 
of the day. No flipping back-and-
forth through a breviary, no 
keeping track of ribbons.  
iBreviary also has auto-scroll and audio so we can 
pray along as if in choir, or silently—whatever the 
preference of the user. 

Both apps are available for android and iOS in the 
respective app stores! 

arently 
it’s 

Technical? 



 

 

Click on: Catholic Education > School Openings > Teacher 
Application Packet 

Newly-Ordained Priest Helps Young 

Men Discern the Priesthood in New 

YouTube Series 
Newly-ordained priest, Fr. 
Michael Zimmerman of the 
Archdiocese of Boston 
launched a YouTube series 
on April 13 that guides men 
in discerning the priesthood. 

In this 27-episode series 
entitled “Scavias: Know the Ways of the Lord,” Fr. 
Zimmerman guides and encourages young men in 
following God’s call. Each episode is approximately five 
minutes. 

Fr. Zimmerman said the idea of a discernment series came 
to mind shortly after the Archdiocese of Boston appointed 
him as assistant vocations director. 

He scripted the 27 episodes during the pandemic lock-
down in 2020. 

The episodes will break up into three parts: (1) Knowing 
Yourself, (2) Your Life as a Sacrificial Gift, (3) Understanding 
the Life and Ministry of an Ordained Priest. 

Newly-Ordained Priest Helps Young Men Discern the 
Priesthood in New YouTube Series | (churchpop.com)

http://www.cdop.org
mailto:akobilsek@holycrossmendota.com
mailto:akobilsek@holycrossmendota.com
http://www.cdop.org
https://www.churchpop.com/2021/04/14/newly-ordained-priest-helps-young-men-discern-the-priesthood-in-new-youtube-series/?utm_campaign=ChurchPop&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=121530645&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_Mnp7HPXrbgf8SgRte-uBCla9Ezhf1yLZCYzTxW52W6rstJVGVAznsDTezaHqJ9ALqB
https://www.churchpop.com/2021/04/14/newly-ordained-priest-helps-young-men-discern-the-priesthood-in-new-youtube-series/?utm_campaign=ChurchPop&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=121530645&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_Mnp7HPXrbgf8SgRte-uBCla9Ezhf1yLZCYzTxW52W6rstJVGVAznsDTezaHqJ9ALqB


 

 

Five tips for celebrating First 
Communion without stress 

Sarah Reinhard 

This April, my third child received first Communion. 
That, however, does not make me an expert. In fact, I’d 
say, three kids in, that I keep learning even more; it 
didn’t stop with my first child’s first Communion. 

Here are a few pointers that have helped me let go of 
the stress and embrace the beauty of the sacrament. 

1. Remember why 

The instruction your child receives from your parish is 
NOT the instruction that’s most important. What 
matters most is what the kids learn at home, with their 
family. 

In the midst of event-planning activities, don’t forget to 
pause to remember: It’s about Jesus. It’s about receiving 
Jesus — really receiving him. 

It’s about the Eucharist. Period. Don’t lose sight of that. 

2. Plan ahead 

Procrastination and denial seem to go hand in hand, 
and something else always seems more important than 
the thing I hate to do. 

Think of all the little details and make a list, if that 
makes you happy. You could even make columns and 
give yourself a timeline. Cue the joyful music and open a 
spreadsheet if it makes you smile.

But really, none of that matters if you don’t really plan 
ahead, as in making phone calls, sending emails and 
mailing invitations (if you’re the invitation-sending kind of 
parent). Godparents and grandparents can’t attend if they 
don’t know about it. Want to make sure your favorite 
deacon is in attendance? One little correspondence is all it 
takes to ask. 

3. Enlist Help 

I’m a big fan of celebrating our babies’ baptisms with a 
party. I don’t usually do birthday parties beyond our 
immediate family, but I will chuck my “I hate party 
planning” hesitations out the window in order to live it up 
for a baptism. It happens once in your life, after all. 
Shouldn’t it be the sort of thing we celebrate big? 

The same is true for first Communion, at least in my world. 
And, given the aversion I have to party planning, this step 
is critical for my mental well-being. 

In my experience, it’s far more difficult to accept help than 
to give it. That doesn’t mean you need it any less. That 
doesn’t mean you should suck it up and do it all yourself. 
Don’t be taken by this fallacy! Ask for help. Enlist the 
people whose talents match your needs.

4. Be early 

I may or may not be preaching to the choir here, but I need 
this reminder with my crew. There is something about 
wrangling everyone out of the door in enough time to be 
early-without-being-too-early that is simply beyond me. 

To accomplish this, then, we have driven two cars to first 
Communion Masses. I take our first communicant to 
church (along with any of the extras that he or she may 
need) and my husband comes later with the rest of our 
gang. 

5. Smile 

Don’t forget to smile, because you’re going to have 
moments that you look back on a decade later and have 
completely forgotten about. Someone will catch a picture 
and you’ll look back and realize that first Communion was 
beautiful on so many levels. 

And those are the moments you want to remember. 

The most important meal has already happened, and you 
get to relive it at every single Mass. You’ll be able to look 
back later and see these moments and remember. 
And so will your first communicant.



 

 

 La entre-
ga de los regalos en el ofertorio tiene un simbolismo par-
ticular. 

Los obsequios de pan y vino son traídos por miem-
bros de la congregación y debemos recordar el pasaje 
del Evangelio de Mateo en el que Jesús enseña: 
“Entonces, si estás ofreciendo tu ofrenda en el altar, y allí 
recuerdas que tu hermano tiene algo contra ti, Deja tu 
ofrenda allí delante del altar y vete; Reconcíliate primero 
con tu hermano, y luego ven y presenta tu ofrenda.” (Mt 
5:23-24), así como un pasaje del Libro de Malaquías 
(3:10), “Traed los diezmos íntegros al alfolí, para que ha-
ya alimento en mi casa. ¡Ponme a prueba, dice el Señor 
de los ejércitos, y mira si no te abro las compuertas del 
cielo y derramo sobre ti bendición sin medida! 

Esto prepara la mesa (juego de palabras) para que 
entendamos mejor la acción de los representantes de la 
congregación que llevan las ofrendas al altar. Ellos (los 
portadores de regalos) representan a todos nosotros 
ofreciendo lo mejor a Dios. La particularidad del pan y el 
vino son representativos del esfuerzo del trabajo del 
hombre: la plantación del campo de trigo y el viñedo, la 
cosecha del grano y la fruta, y la molienda para obtener 
la mejor harina y el exprimido de la mejor cosecha. Esto 
es representativo de todo nuestro trabajo, ya seamos 
contables, carpinteros, oficinistas o trabajamos en una 
planta de fabricación. Todo nuestro trabajo está destina-
do a ser nuestra mejor ofrenda a Dios. 

Otro aspecto de esta parte de la Misa es que nos es-
forzamos por llegar un poco antes de que comience la 
Misa para poder sentarnos en oración silenciosa y traer 
con nosotros nuestras intenciones, que también coloca-
remos espiritualmente en el altar. 

Hace unas semanas, en su homilía, el Padre sobre el 
aspecto sobrenatural de la Misa. No celebramos un me-
ro recuerdo de algo que sucedió en el Calvario hace dos 
mil años. No, en realidad estamos presentes en la Cruci-
fixión de Cristo. Sin duda, se trata de una presencia mís-
tica, pero sigue siendo tan real y tan presente como la 
madera del banco en el que te sientas y todo lo que ven 
tus ojos. Ciertamente hay un reino que el ojo humano no 
puede ver, pero al igual que nuestra fe, sigue siendo 
muy, muy real. 

Entonces, cuando vaya a Misa la próxima vez y el Pa-
dre comience a preparar el altar para la Liturgia de la Eu-
caristía, recuerde, sus dones también están allí. 

The bringing 
forth of the gifts at the offertory bears a particular symbol-
ism. 

The gifts bread and wine are brought forth by mem-
bers of the congregation and we should recall the pas-
sage from Matthew’s Gospel in which Jesus teaches, “So 
if you are offering your gift at the altar, and there re-
member that your brother has something against you, 
leave your gift there before the altar and go; first be rec-
onciled to your brother, and then come and offer your 
gift.” (Mt 5:23-24), as well as a passage from the Book of 
Malachi (3:10), “Bring the full tithes into the storehouse, 
that there may be food in my house. Put me to the test, 
says the Lord of hosts, and see if I do not open the 
floodgates of heaven for you, and pour down upon you 
blessing without measure!”  

This sets the table (pun intended) for us to better 
understand the action of the representatives of the 
congregation bringing the gifts to the altar. They (the gift 
bearers) represent all of us offering our best to God. 
The particularity of bread and wine are representative 
of the toil of man’s labor—the planting of the wheatfield 
and the vineyard, the harvesting of the grain and fruit, 
and milling into the finest flour and pressing out the 
best vintage. This is representative of all of our work, 
whether we are accountants, carpenters, office workers 
or work in a manufacturing plant. Our work is all meant 
to be our best offering to God. 

Another aspect of this part of the Mass is for us to 
strive to arrive a bit early before Mass begins so that we 
can collect ourselves in quiet prayer and bring with us 
our intentions which we will place spiritually on the altar 
as well.  

A few weeks ago in his homily, Father about the 
supernatural aspect of the Mass. We do not celebrate a 
mere memory of something that happened on Calvary 
two-thousand years ago. No, we actually are present at 
the Crucifixion of Christ. To be sure, this is a mystical 
presence, but it is still as real and present as the wood 
of the pew on which you sit, and all that your eyes see. 
There is most certainly a realm which the human eye 
cannot see, but much like our faith, it is still very, very 
real. 

So when you go to Mass the next time and Father 
begins preparing the altar for the Liturgy of the 
Eucharist, remember, your gifts are there too. 
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Please call 815-538-7604 to reserve a spot! 

Fourth Sunday of Easter  

Did you know that each Tuesday night a small 
group of parishioners gets together to pray the 
rosary together? 

At 6:30 each Tuesday evening 
parishioners may come to the 
church, or dial in to pray together. 
And you can join in too! Simply 
call 425.436.6314 and when 
prompted enter the pass-code 
604509# (you must include the 
“pound” sign). 

On the third Tuesday of every 
month Father Pilon is offering 
Adoration of the Most Blessed 
Sacrament in the Church. If you 
are someone who has gone 
before the exposed Body, Blood, Soul, and Divinity 
of Jesus in the Eucharist and have missed that 
peaceful and quiet solitude communing with our 
Lord, you may participate in this too. We always 
begin at 6:30 with the Sorrowful Mysteries of the 
Rosary. 

Do you have the gift of being able to read aloud? 

Would you be willing to share that gift with your par-

ish family? With the addition of another Mass on 

Sunday mornings we are really in need of more vol-

unteer readers. If you would like to read at Mass on 

the weekends, please contact Mary Lou Flahive or 

Brian Corrigan at the parish office—815.538.6151. 

Please let us know your preference for which Mass 

you would like to be assigned, i.e., Saturday at 4 

p.m., or Sunday at 8 a.m. or 10 a.m.  
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Luke Dempsey  

Please Note: 

Distribution of Communion 

is now in front of the church, 

not in the back parking lot. 

2021 “Daily Dollars” Calendar 
The Daily Dollars Calendars are here. This year we are adding a special drawing for those who sell more than the 

original eight. For each additional eight you sell, you will also receive another [9th] one free, as usual, but you 

will get one entry into an “Early Bird Drawing” worth $500.00. This drawing is only if you sell more than the 

original eight calendars, and it is one entry for every eight additional calendars sold. 

Thank you in advance for your support. 

PLEASE NOTE: Return your sold or any unsold tickets/calendars as soon as possible. 

Thank You! 
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